1. PRC update
   - Program reviews for Student Development are posted to the PRC site for members to review; admin services are beginning to be posted as well

2. Assessment progress
   - Discussion on whether or not people should adjust assessment plans to better reflect what we are able to measure; may also report out actual results or show need to adjust in report

3. Flex activity
   - Linking with instructional outcomes to support Student Development assessment
     - i.e. negative effects of withdrawing for enrollment services (staff and faculty need to have understanding as well)
     - faculty could have outcome related to completion
       - can survey be set up for students trying to withdraw or message about policy forcing them to answer/read (would require programming; need to keep it quick and simple)
       - Ruth will send ask a librarian to us
       - Look at GS/Guidance course outcomes -- can we include more related to Student Development

4. Assessment Thursdays -- Topic will be on Enrollment Services outcome on student understanding of the consequences of withdrawals
   - For future days - get individual departments to discuss their assessment? (DSPS)
   - library data trends

5. Other -- DSPS newsletter covered their recent assessment survey results on faculty and staff knowledge of DSPS support -- be sure to post to resource/artifacts page